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Today’s agenda
Welcome & Check in

Sharing 2 to 3 key goals for the programme

Adding goals to Makerble

11:25 Break

When ToC feels complicated!

Data audit – tools & systems

13:00 Lunch

External Data Sets

Mapping case study

15:00 Break

Mapping practical session

Revisiting your hunches

Check out



Datawise London Cohort Programme

Discover Session 1 & 2

I have a better 
understanding of 
where our 
organisation is now 
and where we want to 
be

Learn Session 3&4

I know what tools can 
help me collect & 
analyse data

I have the improved 
skills to better collect, 
use and analyse data

Analyse Session 5 & 6

I am able to access & 
use external data 
sources

I can analyse and 
share my findings



Your goals
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Break



Revisiting Theory of Change
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ANTONIA, COALITION FOR EFFICIENCY



Data audit – tools & 
systems
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5 Types of data

User data: 
Information about the characteristics of the people you are reaching. To check whether your service is 
reaching the intended target group, and tell you about the population you are currently serving. 

Engagement data: 
Information about how service users are using your service, and the extent to which they use it. To 
understand whether or not you effectively deliver the service to your intended users. Key questions 
include how often people come? For how long? How engaged are they? 

Feedback data: 
Information on what people think about the service. To establish whether your service gets the 
reaction you want and whether it is beginning to work in the way intended. Specific questions might 
include: Do people enjoy the service? Do they find it useful? What aspects do they rate the best/least? 

Outcome data:
Information on the short term changes, benefits or assets people have got from the service. What is 
different now? How, if it all, do they think your service has helped? Which aspects of the service have 
helped which types of service users in which circumstances? And which have not?

Impact data:
Information on the long-term difference that has resulted from the service. Have the outcomes 
achieved (above) helped people to change their lives for the better? This is the hardest type of data to 
collect. 



Lunch



External data
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https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/useful_datasets.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/useful_datasets.pdf


https://www.trustforlondon.org.uk/data/


https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/update-interactive-covid-19-data-for-charities-and-funders/




360Giving’s GrantNav (& advanced searches)

https://grantnav.threesixtygiving.org/


Geo mapping
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Refugee & migrant advice service

✓‘RMAS’ provides information and advice by appointment  at 
their office

✓They run a drop in service at a central church location

✓Are they reaching the clients most in need?

✓Cross referencing Indices of Multiple Deprivation with client 
addresses

✓Could this give some insight re where to provide an outreach 
service?



https://data.sutton.gov.uk/deprivation/map/

https://data.sutton.gov.uk/deprivation/map/


Steps needed to add client data…

✓ Export from client database to Excel

✓ Incomplete data – not all addresses had generated a Ward

✓ Used look up sites to add Wards from post codes
✓MySociety Mapit

✓Doogal

✓ Use pivot tables to count numbers of clients in each Ward

✓ Add this data to a 2nd mapping template and override the colour 
code ranges

✓ Compare and contrast the maps

https://mapit.mysociety.org/
https://www.doogal.co.uk/


What can 
you see?

Indices of multiple deprivation



Break



Borough / wards mapping template

• Go to the London Data Store’s Excel Mapping Template

• Download the Map for quantitative data

https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/excel-mapping-template-for-london-boroughs-and-wards


Adding your data to the map

• Enable editing and 
Enable macros

• Now delete the values 
in the column next to 
the Borough list

• Now paste in your 
own data values



Adjusting your map

• Change the number 
of Ranges to 5

• Adjust the Legend 
ranges & colours if 
you need to

• Drag the Borough 
labels to overlay the 
map

• In this example, darker shades represent boroughs where young 
people have higher concerns about safety and the police 



Using the map for 
categorical data
• Download the mapping 

template

• Add categorical values for 
the boroughs 

• Here we’ve added the top 
issues most affecting 
young people’s mental 
health in the survey

https://data.london.gov.uk/download/excel-mapping-template-for-london-boroughs-and-wards/49ad2541-74d8-48a9-b147-6bcbede9c25f/Mapping-template-for-London-boroughs-categoric.xls


Some other borough data to map?

✓Designated Open Spaces

✓Equalities, diversity and inclusion measures

✓Young People NEETs by borough

https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/designated_open_space
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/equalities-diversity-and-inclusion-measures
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/young-people-not-employment-education-or-training-borough


Google My Maps



Google My Maps Summary

✓Import spreadsheet to plot points on a map

✓Add multi-media

✓Customise look and feel – range of icons

✓Add different layers (max 10)

✓Update data table within the map

✓Sharing – keep private, share with specific people, make public

✓Find out more

✓Step by step guide

https://www.google.com/maps/about/mymaps/
https://superhighways.org.uk/files/view/training-resources/Google_My_Maps_Step_by_Step_guide.pdf


Refining your hunch
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Next steps

✓Meet with your mentor to discuss your hunch so you can start 
progressing it and given an update in Session 4

✓Continue reviewing data collection use

✓Start tackling the tasks you've identified for each goal

✓Sign up for some Datawise London training

✓Have a go at using Makerble & look at it with your mentor

✓Ask us if you need help

✓Join Session 4 – Friday 18 December


